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Taiwan is a small country in East Asia where a team of Go Now 
student missionaries spent last summer sharing God’s Word. 
Grayson Watkins, an engineering major from University of Texas 
at Austin, and his team helped teach English to students at the 
National Taiwan University of Sport, where he met a new believer 
named Eric. Eric converted to Christianity from Buddhism, which 
caused some tensions in his family as they did not understand 
his decision to follow Christ.

Grayson sat down with Eric and some of his friends and walked 
Eric through sharing the Gospel with his friend, Bill. Grayson said, 
“It is very exciting and encouraging to see the fruits of our labor.” 

These student missionaries not only are planting the seeds of 
salvation, but they also are helping equip disciples.

Go Now missionaries with Texas Baptists Collegiate Ministries 
are trained and sent through our church’s giving to the 
Cooperative Program. Let us pray for these student missionaries, 
the Go Now missions staff, and our brothers and sisters in Christ 
serving around the globe.
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